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We believe in 
providing resources 
to help get and 
keep kids in the game.

“

”



About Us
Established in the year 2016 an ISO 9001:2015 certified company, Acuver Edu Conzult Pvt. Ltd. has been driven 
by the purpose to provide professional services in the field of Sports,  Events,  Travels and Performing  Arts.

We are a young start up looking to provide a comprehensive One Stop Solution for all Schooling needs.

We at  Acuver Edu Conzult Pvt Ltd are passionate about providing a full suite of products, programs, and 
services from Kindergarten to Grade 12. We are committed to helping schools to serve their parents more 
effectively and run their schools more efficiently.

We are also specialised in providing services in the field of Sports and Performing Arts. From developing age 
appropriate curriculum, providing well trained and qualified trainers, conducting fitness tests and talent hunts, 
assuring accurate assessment, training students for competitive events.

We conduct various teacher training modules, continuous monitoring and quality assurance and by providing 
professional expertise and guidance. 

Research has shown that schools often find it difficult to get well trained qualified trainers to conduct their 
extra-curricular as well as co curricular activities. This results in neglecting the pedagogy and a compromise in 
the delivery of the classes which in turn hampers children’s development. 

We at Acuver aim to bridge this gap by providing the best service and expertise to ensure highest quality 
education in the field of Sports and Performing Arts. 



Our Services

 SPORTS
Integrated Schools
Sports Programme 

and Corporate Sports

EVENTS
Corporate and 

Schools

TRAVELS
Schools and Corporate

PERFORMING ARTS
Music, Dance,

Speech & Drama
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Sports
Over the last 20 years it has been observed that children participate in organised sports because they 

expect to have fun, learn skills, develop fitness, and enjoy competition. 

Our sports program is designed to evolve the physical fitness of children through a comprehensive and 
structured annual curriculum. It integrates learning with fun filled activities and games while ensuring utmost 
safety of children. Our expert panel of sports specialists, coaches and fitness instructors proffer their best 
training to this generation of youngsters who need to be awakened from a sedentary life pattern.





Glocal Affairs is focused on the core areas of Production, Event Management, Stage Set, 

School contact Programmes, Branding and Promotion with the characterization of both 
local and global considerations. Glocal Affairs prides itself in constantly creating concepts & 
ideas that showcase innovation, exceptional out-of-the-box creativity, and strategic 360-
degree products and offerings that magnify the entire event experience in Schools and 
Corporates.

(Events)
GLOCAL AFFAIRS

glocalaffairs.com





Glocal Travels presents a culturally enriching travel program. These well designed travel 

plans are open to educational institutions and Corporates who want their students/staff to 
become true global citizen through experiential and new perspectives that help develop 
important 21st century skills. Exposure to native cuisines, guided sightseeing and access to 
the world’s best attractions make every experience a teachable moment.

We at Glocal, have expertise in executing our well designed programs which encompass 
Summer camps, Exposure to sports, visits to Educational institutions with well framed 
objectives, Exchange programs, Pilot Project studies, Domestic tours and International trips.

We administer tailor made travel plans, ticketing, Hotel Accommodations to all major
tourist destinations, both in India and overseas.

Experience a life-changing journey brought to you by Glocal Travels.

GLOCAL TRAVELS

glocaltravels.in





(Performing Arts)

We at Acuver Edu Conzult Pvt Ltd, through our brand TALENTIA, provide a platform for 

imparting performing arts education to children right from preschool to Grade 10. Through 
our structured, progressive and child centric curriculum, we give children an opportunity to 
explore their innate capabilities and maximize their optimum potential. Our curriculum is 
based on multiple objectives, to name a few; developing self confidence, instilling a sense of 
rhythm, the ability to express emotions, overcoming stage fear, improving concentration 
and coordination, and enhancing overall personality. 

TALENTIA

talentia.co.in





Performing Arts

OUR PARTNERS



OUR PARTNERS



004, Dharma Nagar Chs Ltd., Off Link Road, 
Near Yogi Nagar, Borivli West, MUMBAI - 400 091.

Call Us: +91 2228687620
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